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This message has been replied to .

Claire, how does Thursday morning at 10:30 look for
you?
A conversation with both of you will be
timely. Based on the excellent meetings we had while
in DC last week, we are coordinating a new large
grant to be led by the state DEQ 's in Oregon
Washington and Idaho to create joint guidance on the
use of offset credit trading programs . It is just
crucial that we get consistency among the states
right now.
Sent from my mobile device
On Jan 31, 2012, at 9:43 AM,
"Schary.Claire@epamail.epa.gov"
<Schary.Claire@epamail.epa.gov> wrote:
> David - do you still have time to give me and
Christine a quick download
> on the meeting? Let me know when you might be
available so I can pick a
> time when I can get Christine to listen in as well .
Also, I heard from
> Chris Lewicki that she enjoyed the meeting and is
planning to invite you
> to give a webinar to our national water quality
trading group (I just
> listened to another interesting one this morning on
a trading
> feasibility study for the Wabash River Basin in
Indiana). I think you
> did a presentation a few years ago , but there has
been turnover in staff
> and you have more good information to present .
>
> -- Claire
>
>
>
> From:
David Primozich
<primozich@thefreshwatertrust.org>
> To:
Claire Schary/R10/USEPA/US@EPA
> Date:
01/26/2012 07:55 AM
> Subject:
Meeting
>
>
>
> We just had what I think was a outstanding meeting
at HQ. I would love
> to talk with you about it, and hear any feedback
you may get from folks
> out here. Really, really helpful to have your
assistance scheduling that
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> meeting.
>
> Sent from my mobile device
>
>
>

